Pathways to Safety International envisions a global network that empowers Americans to survive gender-based violence and access services from anywhere.

FOLLOW Pathways:
- @pathways2safety
- @pathways2safety
- @pathways2safety

CONTACT Pathways:
- Business Office: 503-203-1444
- crisis@pathwaystosafety.org
- pathways@pathwaystosafety.org
- www.pathwaystosafety.org

We educate Americans traveling and living abroad, giving them tools to stay informed about gender-based violence, and we empower victims to survive and heal.
**Long-term Case Management**
Pathways’ case managers worked with victims from the point of first contact abroad through their return to the USA, sometimes for weeks, months and even years.

**Professional Counseling**
Pathways’ counselors were available to provide emergency mental health support to victims.

**Legal Advocacy**
Pathways connected survivors to qualified legal counsel who can provide consultations and or representation.

**Danger to Safety Relocation**
Pathways advocated with Embassies or other authorities for necessary services for victims abroad in assisting their return home.

**Transition Services**
Pathways helped get basic needs met and secure housing as well as link survivors to regional services.

---

**Our 20 Year Impact**
Founded in 1999, Pathways to Safety International addresses the global challenge of assisting American victims of gender based violence abroad 24/7/365 who are enduring extreme suffering in isolated situations where specialized support is critical and many obstacles block the path to safety.

**Our unique services and experience:**
- 20 years experience providing critical, and often life-saving, services to over 10,000 American victims of gender based violence in 165+ countries.
- Translation services in 250 languages
- Web Chat with secure end-to-end encryption
- Toll-free International Crisis Line, 833-SAFE-USA

Pathways serves the estimated 9 million Americans living abroad and the 80 million Americans traveling overseas every year. An example of services provided from 1999 to 2019:

**Pathways’ Current Programs**
During 2019 Federal Government Funding was no longer available to provide our critical services to Americans Overseas.

Directors are working diligently to reinstate full services through other funding streams. Meanwhile, Pathways has the following programs in place.

**Crisis Email Response**
A Pathways advocate is available to answer crisis emails within up to 72 hours, although most emails are answered within 24 hours of receipt.

**International Database**
Pathways has an extensive database of information compiled into over 140 country & city specific sexual assault guides including alcohol and drug awareness, cultural information, law enforcement response, medical care and reporting procedures, LGBTQ concerns, emergency contraceptive availability, as well as available in-country resources. These guides are updated on an on-going basis with more countries and cities being added monthly. Access to these guides are available to corporations, organizations and universities on an annual subscription basis.

---

**Training & Technical Assistance**
Corporations with staff traveling and based abroad have so much more at stake when it comes to Duty of Care for their employees, their partners and dependents who may become victims of interpersonal or gender based violence.

Our staff have conducted trainings in over 30 countries including American Embassies, universities, churches and American expat groups. In the USA our experts have trained staff at World Bank, Harvard, SUNY, MIT and many others.

**International Sexual Assault Response Certification**
Pathways offers intensive review of corporate policies, procedures and response systems to sexual assault of employees abroad to ensure best practices and benchmarks are being met or exceeded. This process is conducted within corporate offices and will include interviews with staff and management.

**Pathways 2020**
Pathways is seeking new partners, funding opportunities, board members and volunteers to re-launch full services during 2020.

If you feel passionate about our mission and want to be a part of our efforts, please contact us by phone or via email at pathways@pathwaystosafety.org